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Hitt addresses

minority -issues
recruitment will be filled when
current director Dr. Robert Belle
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
leaves his post
The African American Stude11t
"Weare in theprocessoflookUnion hosted "Rap with Dr. Hitt'' ing for an African-American inWednesday.
terim to hold the posjtion," Hitt
UCF President John Hitt met said, "while we stUdy the posiwith minority students to discuss tion and look for a new director
their col).cems. Students asked to take over. This position will
questions and discussed ways for not be eliminated."
Many students asked questions
minorities to make a difference on
campus, to increase minorities on aboutminorityfundirigforgraducampus and to improve the orien- ate programs at UCF. Hitt said
tation team.
there are not any specific funds
Minoritystudentssaidtheyfelt alocatedforrninoritystudentsfrom
·Jost at orientation, which they felt the state university sy'stem except
was aimed toward white students. through the Kapal foundation.
They also wanted to know if the
Hitt said that while there are
position of director for minority
HITT continued page 4

by Heather Asche ·

..
Dr. John Hitt talked with minority students about subjects like funding and
Organizations. (Michael DeHoog/FUTURE)

Police ticket Health Center parking
by Patti Kidd
STAFF REPORTER

The UCF Police Department Will start
ticketing all cars parked in three spaces
near the UCF Health Center Monday.
In the past, the department.only ticketed cars that were parked in the reserved
spaces for longer than two hours. Now,
time limit signs will be removed and students who get tickets while visiting the
health center will have to attach a validation to the tickets and deposit them in a

nearby drop box.
Officials say this will keep the spaces
free for students using the health center.
Officials from the center and the police
department will decide on the format of the
validation form this week. But theform will
not disclose the reason for the visit, said
health center spokeswoman Martha R.
Bradform.
"We need to be fair to the patient," said
Traffic and Parking committee chairman
Jason DiBona. "The Health Center is very
serious about this working."

Elections Office recruits workers
by Ann Marie Sikes
STAFF REPORTER

.,

Orange County Supervisor of Elections
Betty Carter would like UCF students' help.
The Orange County Elections Office needs
poll workers Nov. 3 for the General Election,
due to the high voter turnouts expected for
next month.
"We will need many more poll workers in
this General Election .... ," Carter .said. " I
would like to see college students become
involved in the electoral process by working
at the polls."
"If you are a registered voter in Orange
County, you have an opportunity to become
a poll worker," Cater said. According to Noel
Wells of the Orange County Elections Office,
about 25,000 Central Florida residents r~g
istered in September to vote next month.
Wells said the elections office will need
100 poll workers in the east, west and
southwest areas of Orange County, particularly in the surrounding areas of the
university's main campus.
"We try to place UCF students as close to
UCF as possible," Wells said.
"Anytime we can get young people involved, we welcome the opportunity."

Prospective poll workers must attend a
two to three hour training class at the elections office on West Kaley Street. Participants are required to work from 6 a.m. until
after the polls clos~ at 7 p.m. Persons interested in working the polls should call the
elections office or apply in person.
Dr. Robert Bledsoe, a UCF political science professor, encourages students to be- _
come involved in the electoral process whenever possible.' .
"Any involvement in itself is an education," Bledsoe said.
Bledsoe sajd the experience ofworking the
polls would provide students with the.fundamental mechanics of the voting process. Beyond that, Bledsoe recommends students participate in exit surveys to enable them to get·
more in-depth information on the political
motivations of voters.

In addition, Bledsoe said that more involvementfromyoungpeople may encourage
younger voters to vote and, at the same time,
spark their interests iJ?. politics.
"Seeing younger faces at the polls offers
the incentive younger voters need today,"
Bledsoe said. ·

Christina Kenney, a freshman psychology major, enjoys
some Haagen Dazs. The ice cream company gave out free
samples Wednesday. <M1chae1 0eH009'FUTURE)
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Because during National.Collegiate .
. . . ·. It's cer~iy something worth talking about. So why not
Alcohol Awareness Week, your school
.g et fn ·on; t,he conversation: . ··:. . .
will host all kinds of activities and pre:- ~ · · · National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week is the kind
sentations focusing on the safe and·
of grass·roots program that Anheuser-Busch supports to ·
responsible consumption of alcohol by . • " encourage responsible drmking by adult collegians. For
. students of legal drinking age. Among _
more information on this and other programs, contact
the.activities is a "Know When To Say
NCAAW, .Fort Hays State University, 600 Park Street, Hays,
When" poster contest that pays a
Kansas 67(?01-4099 ()r your local Anheuser-Busch
.. ,... ,.,.,. ....... . ............. ... . ..,.,,;<,...,,...,
$5,000 scholarship for the poster that
wholesaler.
most c'reatively and effectively promotes responsible drinking.
: . Sponsored in part by Anheuser-Busch, NCMW is·about
the health, safety and social issues you face when you ·drink.
It's about avoiding abusive drinking situations .. And Ws .
. ·' ..
·'·
apout adding to your margin of safety, and that of everyone
· · · . ._
else, by drinking responsibly.
·.
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Mock trial teaches students about date·rape
by Patti Kidd
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

,

•

A jury of alleged rapist Marc
Colton'speersfoundhimnotguilty
during a mock rape trial W~es
day.
The date-rape trial was sponsored by SexRespect, The Women
of Rollins, and Phi Alpha Delta.
Circuit Judge Walter Romanski
presided.
The presentation analyzed the
different types of intimacies and
their role in a relationship.
Tracie Hartman played the victim, Sarah Delaney. Chris Askew
played the alleged assailant Marc
Colton and Sarah's roommate,
Chelsea, was played by Kimberly
Bites.Maureen Hannon-Shaeffer,
Lin Rhodes and Steve Helseth
acted the roles of the doctor, psychologist and police officer.
Nancy Butler .and Kash
Bhavsar played state attorneys
and the defense attorneys were
portrayed by Katie Johnson and
IvanMachiz. HedwigeSaint-L>uis
acted as Master of Ceremony.
A red dot on the back of the
chair determined whether or not a
member of the audience was on
thejwy. Unlikethereal world, no
one tried to shake their civic responsibility.
"What they Oawyers and witnesses] did was exactly what you
would have seen in court,"
Komanski said
The jwy did not see the reenactment of the crime. The actors performed the scenario as follows: Sarah and M?rc had only
dated threetirnesooforeandthey'd
never "been alone together until
thenightofSept.18, 1992.
It was that night that Marc
invited Sarah and Chelsea to a
party. They arrived about 8:30
p.m. Sarah testified she'd had two
"beers. Marc had three.
Soonafterarriving, Chelseatold
Sarah she wanted to leave.
"She had the choice to go with

you'!' Machiz asked Chelsea.
According to Sarah, she asked .
Marcforaridehome. She wouldn't
have felt comfortable leavingwi~
anyone else.
"Marc had to stop by his plare
first," Delaney said.
At the River Palm apartment,
Sarahsoonbecameuncomfortable
because Mal-c was aggressively
touching her.
"He started leading me to the
sofa," Delaney said. "He pushed
me-down. I told him no; it was too
soon. I asked him to turn on the
air. I wanted to change the subject." .
According to Sarah, she didn't
• feel uncomfortable dancing ~th
Marc in the living room later because she had already told him it
was too soon. She thought the
subject was closed.
'Then he pushed me down,"
Sarah said "He was crushing me
withhisbodyweight."Later,Sarah
added that she was not bruised.
She did not scream for help
during the rape, Sarah said, because she didn't know what he
would do. She didaskMarctotake
her home after the alleged rape.
According to testimony,
Chelsea arrived at their apartment at about 11 :30 p.rn.
."She didn't want to have sex
and that's rape," Chelsea
saidChelsea called the rape hot
line and Sarah called the police.
Dr. Shaeffer said she examined
Sarah at the hospital "We examine the emotional and physical
statusofthevi<iim," Shaeffer said
"S~ was quit.e dist~ught; she'd;~
"been crying 'for a long tij:ne and}'
had a dillicult time looking at me.
She w&s crunched in a fetal position."
· .,,,, · ·
"She enjoyed [dancingl,"Marc
testified. ''We were cuddling with
each other, hugging and kissing. I
thought we were getting more serious."
Marc said ifSarah had told him to
stop, he would have stopped.

"I wasn't pushing the issue,"
Marc said "I was kissing her and
she was kissing back."
During the defense's closing
statements, Johnson told the jwy
Sarah had passed friends in the .
hallway and never spoke to them.
Chelsea was the one who decided
it was rape and called the rape hot
line.
·~
"He [Marc] thought they had
made IOve," Johnson said "Putting on acondom takes time. It's a
jqint effort. She didfl't run. There
were no bruises on her body and
no other signs ofa struggle."
While the jury deliberated,
Attn. Robin Wilkinson, UCF Polic~Sgt. SandtaMcClendon,.Rape
Hot Line spokesman Judith
Barrett, rape victim Jan Kristy
and psychologist Denise Auffant
participated in a panel discussion.
"We rereive 80 to 100 calls a
month," Barrett said "Forty percent of the callers know their perpetrator."
Natioruilly, 68 percent of the

time the victims know the perpetrator., he said
According to Wi1kinson, the
conviction rate has gone up in the
last 10 years. "We win 50-70 percent that go to court," Wilksinson
said" Ninety-percent of the cases
are w_orked out with plea bargaining.
"The agencies in Orange
County are highly trained and
very sensitive. There are cases
that happened in the early 70s
that are active now."
- OntheUCFcampus,thepolire
-wW· contact a victim advocate,
McClendon said "The advocate
will respond with or without the
police; it's up-to the victim. They
[advocates] will explain your options to you. Sometimes a victim
has no idea what their options
are."
"Ifthey decide to press charges,
the· police become involved,"
McClendon said "Next the victim
will go to Orlando &gional Medical Center where an exam is corn-

pleted and the investigation starts
there."
According to McClendon,
the median age of date rape is
late teens to early 20s. On the
UCF campus, the median age
is 17-23.
Alcohol contributes to the
possibility of rape, Auffant
said.
"If someone does not respect
your wishes, think about your
options a head oftime," Auffant
said. "Ifyou go someplace with
a friend, leave with them."
A woman who identified as
Kristy said her rape occurred
when she asked some men to
drive her home because she'd
had too much to drink.
"The [Tampa] Police didn't
do anything for one and a half
months. !tis decided they probably won't go to jail," Kristy
said. "It's been so long. I can't
remember the little details.
What are you going to say, 'I
forgot'?"

~

Ivan Machiz defended his client at last week's mock rape trial, which allowed audience members to reach a verdict about an alleged date rape. <Jason epelJfUTUREJ

Habitat for Humanity builds in Bithlo
by Zinthia Gonzalez
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The people of Bithlo are receiving help from
the community.
,
Since establishing a branch in East Orange
County last March, Habitat for Humanity has
built one house for a needy family and is currently working on five other. Habitat for Humanity is a non-profit Christian organization
based in Americus, Georgia, which seeks to
eliminate poverty housing by building and rehabilitating old homes.
Rev. Mike McGuire is the president of the
Habitat for Humanity branch in Bithlo, which
also calls itself Storehouse Ministries. McGuire
says members hope to build 200 homes in the
Bithlo area. The houses, which , ~e bought by
donations and different funds, are rehabili~ted
and rebuilt and then sold to needy families at a
fraction of the cost. The houses cost the families
an average of $30,000, which is paid at roughly
$150 a month for twenty years, McGuire explained.
Families seeking a hoine apply at the Habitat
for Humanity in their area where a family selection committee chooses homeowners based on
their level of need, willingness to work in building the home and abilitytopayforthe house. The
family income is another factor which determines if the family qualifies.
The families
need to make at least $600 a month, but no more
than$1,600, McGuire explained. Before thefami-

lies move in to their new home, they are given
classes on financial management. If for some
reason the families are unable to pay for their
homes at some point, they are assigned "nurtur·
ing committees" which give financial help.
Habitat for Humanity is able to provide homes
for these people by volunteer work from the
community, churches, local businesses, funds
and donations. However, the organization does
not accept government money for the construction of new homes or the general operating ex~
penses of projects.
According to McGuire, Habitat for Humanity
has received help from several UCF fraternities,
and is currently being helped with the plans for
water supply for the homes by one of UCFs
engineering classes. Dr. Martin Wanielista'scCivil
and environmental engineering class is working
on a project to design a system for water dninage,
waste water and water supply for the Bith10""!'ea.
Wanielista explained that at first it was to be a
fictitious community, but one ofhis students told
him of Habitat for Humanity and decided this
would benefit McGuire and his. organization.
Wanielista said this is a proposed project, but
that "it is up to professjonals to carry out the plan
[and make sure the plans work]."
McGuire would like to begin a college chapter
at UCF, like many other college chapters found
throughout the nation. Ifanyone is interested in
starting a college chapter, or to volWJteer time,
donate food, money or clothing, call Reverend
McGuire at 568-1600.

Corrections
Due t.o an editing error, 1ast Tuesday's ismre mistakenly said the
Florida Student Association cut $110 million from the education
budget. The Legislature, not FSA, has control over the education
wdget.
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HITT
"He already knew the information and performance of the
STAFF REPORTER
council," Davila said.
AF, an alternate justice, JusOn Oct. 15, former Student
Government Senator Joe Jus- tin will hav.e the power to vote
tin was confirmed as an alter- as a student review board
nate justice and SG Senate member, but when hearing
voted on the new members of cases within SG, he will only
the Clubs and Organizations have the power of influence
unless only one additional
committee.
member is needed for
Justin said thathe
did not run for re-elec- ·rr=====::;i1 quorum. To meet
. ..\.!: . .. l1 ~ quorum, 50 percent
tion as a senator beof the senators must
cause he saw an op..- ·
be attending._
portunity to be on the . ~~\
. "'-... / .
He may also .
SG judicial council.
Student
. Government
vote on the council's
"I felt there was
internal matters,
another part of SG
such as the statutes.
where I could be some help,"
Accordingt.o
Davila,Justin will
Justin said.
become
afull-fledgedjustice
when
Justin was a senator for
oneofthecurrentmembersgraduthree years and served on the
Legislative and Judicial Rules ate in December.
Also on the SG agenda, the
committee for two years.
John Shadgett, who spoke Senate elected new members
favorably for Justin, said the for the Clubs and Organizaprimary role of a senator is to tions committee, the.only commake a "fair assessment of the mittee elected by the Senate.
SG elected: Bart McPeak,
situation."
"Joe can do that for us," he Terrance Dunn, P.J. Power,
said. In his interview with John Shadgett, Eric Fetter and
the judicial council, Justin was alternate member, Shannon
recommended unanimously. Pounds.
Members of the committee
Justin was chosen from 20 ap$5,000 from the
appropriate
plicants.
registration
account and
Chief Justice Carlos Davila
$3,000
from
the
office supplies
said the council recommended
Justin because of his past ex- and advertising account to
campus clubs and organizaperiences with SG.
Justin was involved with tions when needed. Clubs use
legislation reviews and the re- the funds for conferences or
cent expansion of the council ·starting new clubs, although
funds may be used for other
as a member of LJR.

Jennifer M. Burgess

!~t't

needs.
Dunn said the committee
should be more conservative
about who the money is given
to.
"It's not the bank .of UCF,"
Dunn said.
Shadgett said he will also
give careful consideration to
how the committee spends its
money.
Shadgett said students pay
money out of their tuition to
the Activities and Services
funds, which effect the Clubs
and Organizations committee.
"About $60 to $90 I pay into
that fund," he said.
Pounds said she wants to
take a more conservative approach to spending the money
as well.
"The money is not for everyone .... it's got to be a really
good reason," she said.
Fetter said he would like to
spend the money responsibly
and make the experience as
pleasant as possible for the
clubs and organizations.
Fetter said some students
inflate their requests because
they will only get a fraction of
what they ask.
"I'd like to see that changed,"
he said.
Power, who was a member
ofthe committee last year, said
he wanted to be a member
again because the Clubs and
Organizations committee
reaches more students than
any other SG committee.

FROM PAGE 1

Can you spot
the news?

fraternities and sororities especially for black students, most
organizations are open to students of all races. Student government is one way for minorities to make their views known,
he said.
ture>':~Wi'tnessed .. any
Hitt said he wants to work on
making the percentage of mi- crimes lately? ·• Got the
norities at UCF equal the per- scoop on the latest scancentage of minorities in the re- dals and vandals on.camgion.
pus? It's easy
dialHitt suggested working with
ing 823-NEWS. Let us
high schools to encourage minorities to do well so they can know what's happening
continue onto college. He also inyouror3. . . .:. . . : ...... ti on, club,
said UCF must have a reputation as a good school for minorities to attend.
·
"If a student hears that UCF
has a lot to offer minorities and
•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;c.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··
hears positive comments about Deadlm~~p1mNannounceit, then our enrollment will in- ments ar~~Mondays at
crease."
noonandFridaysat4 p.m.
TheAfrican-AmericanStudent
Union intends t.o hold a sequel in
the spring.

!~(-~:t::·~:
as

as

~:lllf.i£~

Communications Day
The Commincations Department has rescheduled Communications Day, a fun day for news/editing, Ad/PR and film
majors, for noon Oct. 30 at Lake Claire. There will be free food
and games. Challenge the professors' victory last year over the
students in a game of volleyball.

'

.

''
•

I Jove my new home in TIJatdler's landing. For less than my
parents and I wm paying (army noisy, aamped apalfment,

1ve got a spacious placE and mom and dad have a CDOl
vacation home. PflU, with al dJis peace and quiet, I
can really anadnlte on my
studie.s.

For more infonnation call

382-0400

or come by for apersonal tour and
don't forget to bring mom and dad!

Thatcher's Landing is a
quiet neighborhood of low
maintenance 2and 3bedroom homes conveniently
located to OCF.
Some of the homes' many fea~ include security ~pre-wire, refrigerator with icemaker,
vertical blirds, vaulted~ and oversized patios.

When ifs time for fun and relaxation
you can enjoy the pool at 1batcher's Landing or
the 27-acre recreation facility of Waterford L1kes
which includes tennis and }Jag(etball courts, an
Olympic sized pooL ball fields, jogging paths
and lakes.

"'Salespe &.490. lbwlPIYID!llt $19,900. t.btgageannat $46,500. Based ooa 30}'lm Fixed Rare~ at 8 l/4%0Yerlife of loan. Years-1-30 P&I $34922.
l\qlerl)'cms.111.Vcm!& 00\ dues est ai s1ro.oo. Mcdhly payne!IS-Ss3922.

en°nar
homes. since· 954
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You are invited to participate in
the Inauguration of Dr. John C..
Hitt as President of the University
of Central Florida. Central to this
historic event is the
Campus Showcase, near the reflecting pond, on Thursday, ·November 19, from 11:30 am to 1:00 in the
afternoon~

Academic organizations and departments, along with student clubs
and organizations will display those
aspects ofUCF that truly make it a
~ique institution. Free food, rim~
sic, networ~ing opportunities, and
lots of fun.
.. STUDENTGOVERNMENT
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Florida plays vital
role in elections, so
please choose wisely

W

ell, the debates are over and there are
·
two weeks exactly remaining until
the national elections.
And each and every vote is important,
especially within this particular state.
After the recent census, Florida went up to
25 electoral votes. That makes the final tally
in this state definitely a high priority for the
candidates. How else would you explain the
back-to-back visits by President George Bush
and Democratic candidate Bill Clinton at the
start of this month?
On top of that, Florida appears to be one
state with voters that are not leaning one or
the other in the extreme this year. In other
words, it's anybody's ball game and each and
every vote will count.
Whi[e the debates provided a good forum
in which the electorate had the chance to see
the candidates work under different levels
and types of pressure, there are other things
to considerwhenchoosingyourchoiceforthe
next president of the United States.
We recommend that every registered stuJon Sargent
dent vote and that, when you do, you consider each candidate carefully for both their.
LOST IN SPACE
past and present attributes, virtues and, yes,
t seems to be that time
their vices.
ofyear to discuss three
Additionally, we would recommend that,
popular Halloween
when considering your choice, you disregard
icons: 1. Dr. Jack
Kevorkian, 2. Dr. Hannibal
· the negative campaigning and cut through
Lector
and
3. Our fine
the personal stuff in the newscasts and arselection of Presidential
ticles to get to the heart of the matter.
Candidates.
As university students, we are assumed to
Since symbols of
death are represented by
be relatively critical thinkers. Let us try to
charactars during the
live up to that responsibility.
witching season, these
In other words, vote with your head inguys personify them in
stead of with your heart.
contrasting ways.
Next month's choice will determine where
Dr. Jack Kevorkian got plenty of attention back in
this nation goes for the next four years.
October of 1991 when he provided the means for

1bree 'mmsteis'
·
r Halloween
I

I

------

...

------

people to end their terminally painful lives.
The suicide inventor's latest 5th assisted suicide
In this issue, we printed a· commentary
took place only last month. With his canisters ofcarbon
written to us by State Representative Tom monoxide and dripping intravenous death devices, one
Feeney in response to our staff editorial of might think he personifies Dr. Frankenstein.
I disagree.
September 1 7, titled, "Budget problems? Not
Death in this sense seems to be a welcomed opporfo~ those asked to handle oilr money."
tunity.
The individuals who he helped to commit
Irihis comments, Feeney makes some very
suicide :where not hooked up with life sustaining
good points and, while we maintain that the machines but were afflicted with the chronic pain of
content of our editorial is still valid, we multiple sclerosis anCI cancer.
As a result of Kevorkian's actions, some in the
concede that'we made a number of "accusations" that were really simply a means of medical community have labeled him "Doctor Death."
Such an attitude shows that they ~re powerless in
venting frustration.
helping these people, while Kevorkian is doing someFeeney, regrettably, was the man who thing ta resolve the problem.
happened to be in the way of what we see as · This kind of' professional jealousy is compounded
real problems in the state's legislative and when someone refuses another the right to die in
dignity. One-must wonder why some consider assisted
accounting system.
We thank Feeney for his frank comments suicide so horrible no matt.er what the circumstance.
Another Halloween icon is Dr. Hannibal Lector's
on our handling of the situation and would portrayal in the movie "Silence of the Lambs." This
like to add that it is refreshing to see a dude confirmed my suspicion that your psychiatrist
politician who cares enough to take the time is crazy and will literally digest your problems during psychoanalysis.
to answer concerns of the media.
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But Lector was so cool.
Who else in recent memory would lacerate
someone's face and use it like a Halloween mask in
an ambulance getaway? Who else draws beautiful
pictures, eats human liver and tries to help an
attractive women with her latent emotional problems? It's the cannibal man.
He was such a well mannered serial killer that his
antics were suspenseful top notch entertainment.
He's much more interesting than most creatures at
Halloween, for he possesses dark forces that link us
as human beings. While he was neat to watch, his
character reminds us that there are actually people
like him walking around in our cities.
Halloween especially takes on new meaning with
the elections this year. In the past when Halloween
burglaries where committed, the crime was always
perpetrated by a Richard Nixon look alike.
Today three thieves are discussing a democratically haunted house, voodoo economics and the descending doom of the country.
.
Among this year's monsters for President: Ross
Perot, who resembles a vampire trying to regain his
credibility by sucking the blood of others; Bill Clinton,
·who resembles a Frankenstein whose head was never
properly attached to his body and George Bush, who
looks like a cadaver that not even Egor would be
interested in playing with.
These fiends are what's truly scary about Halloween, for their lip service is surpassed only by their
ambition to get or remain in power.
Though Halloween has become different things to
different people, its really just a time when we laugh
at superstition and explore our attitudes about death.
It's a time when we can see del!th as a blessing
instead of a curse.
·
It celebrates characters like Dr. Lector that allow .
us to be scared while recognizing there are others
like him in society. Most importantly, it provides a
teaser for the country's life or death situation in the
upcoming Presidential election.
Halloween is just a satire and should be taken as
such. It's not Satan's birthday or any other nonsense
that ~ome portray it is. Just enjoy it and vote for your
favonte monster of choice Nov. 3rd.
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When was the 'essay' taken out of 'essay test?'
LeeGrutman

••

CAMPUS COMMENTARY

'

•

...

W

ebster's defines essay as" ... a short composition of an analytical or interpretive kind,
dealing with its subject usually from a personal point of view ..." Thus, when dealing with a midterm essay exam in U.S. History (Part 1), I was elated
that I was going to be given a chance to "interpret" my
understanding of American History from a "personal
point of view." I enjoyed the test immensely and was
satisfied that I applied my personal perspective to the
questions asked ofme. After all, that's what an essay is.
I simply chose to "analyze" the questions using historical examples that I "interpreted" to have an inherent
bearing. I was confident that I had lived up to the
meaning of "essay" and felt very comfortable with my
answers.
However, when my exam was returned, I had a
rather unsatisfactory grade. I asked the grad assistant
(Mark) why I received a low grade. He explained to me
that I was supposed to "regurgitate the Professor's
lectures." Huh? I then explained to Mark that I thought

an essay was supposed to demonstrate my understanding of the events rather than the instructor's. Mark
responded that an essay wa~ merely a forum in which
the student repeats what he has been told and that no
original thought was necessary. Mark then went on to
inform me that if! were to show a personal perspective
on a term paper that he would be delighted, but an
essay exam was not a place for expressing dissenting or
original viewpoints.
Hrnrnmm. This is a new concept to me. Essays are
supposed to be for simple regurgitation of a professor's
point ofview and have no room for original ideas. Gosh,
why didn't I ever realize that before? Certainly, someone needs to contact Webster's and tell them that their
definition of essay is completely wrong! I can't believe
thatfve been going about essays wrong for all these years.
Why haven't any of my other teachers ever corrected
my horrible fallacy?
·
Why am I making such a big deal out of this? I am
upset about the inane comments that I received on my
essay exammation. If I had been graded based on my
ideas and how well I expressed them, you would npt be
reading this article today. However, when I am told
that I did not limit my responses to the instructor's
point ofview, I get a little hot under the collar. To him,

Why Not

it was cut and dry, either you repeated his ideas, or you
failed. When Mark told me that I did poorly because I
answered an essay question based on the definition of
"essay," I began to question the validity of the educational quality of this course.
However, I must point out, I have not encountered
this problem in any of iny other classes. When other
professors have asked for essays to be written on their
examinatiops, they have based their grades on how
well the essay was written and how well the supporting
documents were implemented.
These professors have been open to different viewpoints an.d perspectives. In fact, they welcome them
and even ·expect original thought. These professors
have not lost sight that quality education asks for a
student to demonstrate an understanding of what he
has learned, not for simple "regurgitation" of what the
professor has stated.
Put simply, it is not what you know that matters, it
is what you comprehend and are able to apply that is
truly important. Anyone who tries t;o limit·a student's
application of what he has learned is inhibiting the
purpose Qf education and allowing the continuance of
the deterioration of the quality of education in the
United States.

Chris Besaw

State Representative answers critical editorial
GUEST COLUMN

R

ecently I had the
opportunity to
speak to a group of
40 or 50 UCF students for
over two hour.s on a broad
array ofissues. The speakers bureau, the Student
Government and others
did an excellentjob in publicizing the event, so that
· interested· students could
come to a discussion about'
issues facing Floridians in
general and UCF students in particular. Those students came armed with tough, inquisitive and enlightening questions.
We discussed charts, facts, government documents,
think-tank studies and critical issues to all Floridians.
I pointed out that over 2,000 bankruptcies per
month in our state have devastated Florida businesses and families. I pointed out that from 1980 to
1990, while our population in Florida grew 32 percent, the state budget grew 202 percent. I pointed out
that the average Floridian pays 11.5 cents of each
dollar earned to support state government, whereas
ten years ago the average Floridian paid only 8.5
percent of each dollar earned.
I also demonstrated that per-student-spending in
K through 12 education has skyrocketed. Florida is
higher in cost than the national average, is higher
than any state in the South and is higher than eight
out ofl 0 of the largest states on a per-student basis.
On the other hand, we are under-funding higher
education (state universities in particular). Florida
only spends 75 percent of the national average to
assist state universities (partly in reliance on our

excellent but expensive community college system).
1 continued by pointing out that my position was
that Lawton Chiles, Commissioner Castor, and Chancellor Reed were foolish to be insisting upon massive
new tax increases that would wipe out families,
citizens, businesses and jobs. I had proposed that we
"prioritize" spending in the state, by cutting bureaucrats, state employee travel, furniture and equipment expenses and other non-essential items. Moreover, I indicated that it was an absolute embarrassment that the State of Florida had a budget of about
$33 billion, 2/3 of which was in protected "trust
funds." There are over 1,700 such trust funds, and
nobodyknowswhatalmost1600ofthosetrustfunds
are for.
The rem~ning one third of the budget (ahout 12
billion) funds critical health care_programs, critical·
law enforcement and education. During recessions,
it is these areas the Legislature and the Governor
have cut, while ignoring the special interest trust
funds. I indicated that not only was I fighting for
prioritization of the general revenue portion of the
budget, but I believe we should review the necessity
of each and every one of the 1,700 trust funds, and if
necessary, determine if we could shift some funds
into necessary services su.ch as education.
The students asked questions on the budget topic
and many others. They were obviously well-educated on the issues and deserve enormous respect for
taking 2 1/2 hours on a rainy Monday night to
demonstrate their concern and interest in public
policy issues by attendingthe speech and demanding
answers to their tough questions,
The UCF reporter did a marvelous job, in the space
allotted, by outlining the major thrust of my speech,
and reporting fairly and accurately on the event.
Unfortunately, the University of Central Florida
editorial board took this opportunity to vent its
frustration (which we all share) with the difficult
economic times and inadequate response by politicians in both Washington and Tallahassee. While
the editorial board raised fair questions abo1t~ !~--

portant issues, it accused me of "bamboozling" students and worse, accused the students of being
"bamboozled."
.
The editorial board implied it was in favor of my
proposal to put the $19 million in state special
interest trust.funds on the table during recessions
along with the $12 million of general revenues, so
thatnecessarystatefunctions(suchashighereducation classes, professor salaries, etc.) are funded. But
it implied that I "bamboozled" students, and am
responsible for the Legislative failures.
We are all tired of partisan bickering, but in the
state of Florida we have a Democratic governor. For
over 100 years, we have had a Democratic Senate
and a Democratic House of Representatives. RepubIi cans this year fought for increased education funding, withouttaies. TheDemocraticleadershipfought
for massive new tax increases, that would have
eliminated jobs for graduating u~iversity students.
When the Governor, Education Commissioner Castor, and Chancellor Reed were unable to get massive
new ($31/2 billion annualized) tax increases to hurt
businesses, and families, they quickly sold out weakest members of their pro-tax coalitiori.
The first group to be sold out by the Democratic
leadership and the Governor, was, you guessed it,
university students! Tuition increased somewhere
between 15 and 18 percent at our universities. I
voted against that tuition increase, as did every
other Republican in the House of Representatives.
If the editorial board is confused as to why 45
bright, tough and inquisitive students left my speech
more enlightened, intelligent, and "educated on the
issues," it should be no surprise. While they freely
critiqued my speech, they acknowledged that no
. individual who contributed to the editorial had attended the speech.
In fairness to the editorial board, they raised
critical questions and have been gracious in their
willingness to allow me to meet with them and
respond herein. Students deserve frank answers to
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GREEK CORNER

CLUB INFO

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Today, V-ball vs. SigEp 6:30pm. Wed.Football vs. SX 4pm & 8-ball vs. SAE,
7:45pm. Tom K. & Mikey M.-show us
what you have for lunch, Sparky! Hey
Walden-zzip! Ouch. AT.only! Number1.

SWAT
Student Wellness Advocate Team
would like to invite anyone interested to
take part in our weekly meetings at 4pm
fNery Wednesday. For more info call
823-5841 see you there!

Room avail to M'F NS in 3Bd 2 112 BA
townhouse 2mi from UCF. $235/mo. +
1/3 utils. Mke or John
282-8291.

6ft surfboard very good condition, need
cash bad, yours for $80 OBO Call
evenings 8n-6445.

Female nonsmoker to share 312 quiet home near Fashion Sq. Mall. Pool +
spa, washer/dryer, woodfloors, dogs.
$250 + 1/3 electric. 896-3790.

28/28 MFG HM Dblwide, laundry rm,
shed, patio, on water, 18+7 fairway,
secure Pk 3swim pools tennis cts. 3
club, HS, 18hole golfcourse, lawn maint,
garb incl in rent $49,000 380-9751.

M/F to rent room in house 3bdrm 2ba
4mi. from UCf rent only $217 + 1/3
Come to an overnight camping . utilities clean/quiet/nice. Available startadventure celebrating The Feast of Fire, ing Nov. 1 Call 407-679-0237 leave
on Tuesday the third of November for mssg for Jack.
details contact The Metropolitan
Mission of Myth, Magick, and Mysticism N/S to share quiet 312 house 1O min to
(The Gay Druids) Box 690206 Orlando UCF. W/D, D/W, .cable, alarm $210 +
Florida 32869-0206.
1/3 utilities. 380-3673.

flKA
The party of the year is
near...GOOMBAY '92. Coming to the
PIKE house October 24th. Hey Sig Ep,
it's been a rough week, hasn't it? nKA
football 14-0, IlKA softball 2-0. PIKES
are psyched for a killer Homecoming
with KAii

October 20, 1992

28 2B DBLwide golfcourse community
pools, tennis excellent condition extras
$35000 or 080 Call 382-4550.
IBM Compadble 286-16 2MB ram,
65megHD, VGA color, both floppies,
mouse, WordPerfect 5.1, Lotus 2.3,
dBase 4, Windows, PageMaker, Excel,
much more, Onl'/ $1000. 332-5046 rnsg.

TV color $115, VCR $170, small TV
The Pre Physical Therapy Club will meet
on Oct. 22 at 5:30 in the SC 211.
Everybody is welcome-We need your
ideas for fundraisers. For more info call
366-5016.

ADn, this weekend's ~ame and busride were fantastic. PIKE is it!
ALPHA DELTA Pl
Congrats to all of our new sisters, we
• you! Thanks to the men of nKA for a
great pregamel ~ and AMI, taking it
all, Homecoming '92 is going to be wild.
AMI sports #1.

The Student Finance Association
Presents Kenneth S. Janke: President
and CEO, National Association of
lnvesmrs Corporation (NAIC). tk. Janke
is in town for the 1992 Investors
Congress to be held, October 29-31,
1992 at the Buena Vista Palace Hotel.
The Investors Congress will present
"Investors Expo '92", the largest
investing exposition in North America.
The Expo will feature over 150 National
Corporations. The Expo will highlight
NAIC's 42nd Investors Congress, a fourday program of investment seminars,
workshops, roundtable discussions,
corporate presentations and featured
speakers. Mr. Janke will speak,
Monday, October 26, at 3:00pm in BA
121. Please feel free to attend.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
IAE would like to thank the lovely KA's
for an inaedible busride. Hope those
biddings got their moneys worth in our
auction. The long-shot, high bid combo
went to Riebold-Patton--big bucks.
Athletics-fast-pitch softball IAE5-IlKA 1-chalk-up another victory. IAE presents
another Fall tradition RU and Reggae
Sat.-it speaks for itself. See ya later
mon.
ACACIA
It was an offensive battle, Acacia 7 KI
6, but hey irs a win, next up tci>E yes,
The -Punisher is back. This Sat "The
ProaastiAcacian New Years Eve Party
of 1983" At the Acacia house. Come
celebrate the ancient days of the early
eighfys. Have a plemant day. Acacia

ROOMMATES
F N/S 22+ for 212 $200 + 1/2 util. 5 mi.
UCF. Kathleen 384-7136.

Rocks.

Responsible female N/S to share a
21led/2bath apt $200 mo.+ 1/3 utilities.
5 miles from UCF. 2 miles from
Valencia Call 382-9039.

ct>MA Sinfonia presents
Circle of Death, the ultimate
assassination game.
Registration this week between
9:00am & 5:00pm at the rehearsal
hall. Only $8.00 for all you need
to kill! Watch your back!

House to share N/S 2 miles from UCF.
$325 includes all 366-9391/823-5606.
Two FINS needed to share clean 3bd/
2bath house in safe neighborhood i!'l
Titusville. $200 per month+ 1/3 ud per
room. Call 267-8609.

Hey fNerybodyl The annual mocktail
party is being held on Wednesday
October 21st from 7pm to 10pm in the
Wild Pizza. lrs open to everyone! Just
bring 1 can of food or $1.00. Come out
and join the fun!

(b/W) $35 excel. cond. Call 381-3979.

FOR RENT
Free Apartment Anding Service
Apartment Locator Specialist. Inc.
657-8282 3300 University Suite 246
· *Sherwood Forest*
312 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967
Room for rent in a 3 bedroom fully
furnished apartment. Near UCF and in
the laser route. Rent is $210.00 per
month. Call 407-382-8230!

AUTOS
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevy, Surplus, Buyers Guide.
1-805-962-8000 Ext S-4628.

8

FLEXIBILITY
lmmedate openings pit flt available.
Large co. expanding locally. Gain
valuable business exp. for future!
Serious inquires call n4-7885.
Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No
experience. Info 1-504-646-1700 Dept.
FL-307.

TYPISTS
WP, EDITING:APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 2n-960o
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate
KCO INC Typing/ $1.501678-6735
Five years typing for UCF students. Call
Nancy 740-5592.

HELP WANTED

Word Processing Laser Printer
Documents, resumes, etc.
679-4595.

2 BR 2 BA townhouse for rent. Walking
distance to campus. Available NOW.
$450. David 249-2865.

212 apt 1 mile from UCF. Wash/dry,
dishwasher, fans. $430. 365-7532.

RPS needs pit package handlers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.

A-1 Stop Office (Laser Printing) Special
student rates/ rush jobs avail. Term
papers &resumes. 678-8887..

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5418.

Typing, Word Proces8ing for students,
faculty. Macintosh. 273-8528.

Only $165 to share -211.5 apt cmplt w/
wshr/dryer + ·watchdog w/2 funloving
females that know when to study &
when to play. So, if your looking for a
deal & want friends-not just roomates
give us a call! 380-1253 Only 2mi. from
UCF (Fox Hunt).
2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath, garage, W/D.

Across from UCF $550. 647-4949.

FOR SALE
2BR/2BA condo. Walk to UCF $59000.
Amenities and extras. Call 365-9293.
Kitchen table & chairs $35, dresser $30,
twin bed $50. 366-2384.
Pentax SF1-N
35-70AF3.5
80-200 F4 $250
Call 823-6397
or 381-1785 Mike

N/S female to share 2Bdrm 1bth apt.
2.5 miles from UCF $225/mo. + 1/2
utilities. 381-5371.

Have fun selling Tupperware parttime
and fulltime. Be your own boss, set your
hours, no quotas, good income, no start
up cost! 249-0651.
Red Cross lifeguard certification at
Oviedo's heated pool, three week ends
in November. Starts Nov. 7, ends Nov.
22. Includes CPR/First Aid. Jobs open
after Christmas. Get ready nowt Call
Mark at Oviedo Rec. 366-7000 ext. 660.
BILINGUAL!?
Use your talent to your advantage!
Rapidly expanding co. seeking help to
· cross the language barrier. Call Hans
n4-8838 No Phone Interviews.

The Word Processors-Quality work at
reasonable rates. Call 366-0454 or
384-6071.

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING TUTOR
All levels:
Beginning, interm~diate, graduate
CPA/former college instructor
Very experienced
Call Loretta at 256-1140.

Afraid to go against the grain due to
social and political unacceptance. Well,
don't be I will be there, too. Vote Perot
and get the. red tape out of the
government.

································~······································:
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Catch The Action With Our

C

F
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Student Speclal

S
Specia1

Efficiencies, 1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms •Private Entran.ce •Patio/Porches •Tennis
Courts • Club House • Sparkling Pool! · _
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One Month Of Tanning
for only $25.
Not Good with Any Other Offer

I I
I I
I I

Only 19.95 Per Month
With Annual Program
Not Good with Any Other Offer

I
I
I

L-~E~~~-~L-~P~~am~-~
Hours
6 am - lOpm
Mon-Thurs 6 am - 11 pm Friday
Saturday
10 am - 8 pm Sunday 12- 5 pm

6615 E. Golonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32807
(407) 658-8000

Call

Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000
In just one weekl Plus $1000 for the
member who calls! And a free
headphone radio just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ext 65

...,~,
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•HP Equation Writer
and HP Matrix Writer
applications

OJI

10% ·~tudent discount on regular ·merchandise with UCF ID

FREE SUB.
Subs & Salads
12251 University Blvd.

·

FJ.~ HEWLETT

a!~ PACKARD

INTE
. RNATIONAL .Cakulator & ~omputer

2916

Corr.i~e

"Robert played well, as well as
our whole defense," said co-defensi:vecoordinatorRonMcCrone.
After playing at the fullback
positionlastyear,wherehegained
139 yards, ·Alexander moved to
linebackerduringthespringpractices.
"I love playing· linebacker, but

Dr., Orl, 898-0081

I
I
0
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I , FREE 6" SUB
I
Buy One 6" Sub And Get One Of
I Equal Or Lesser Value FREE
I With Purchase of Medium Drink

I

Not valid with any other dUcount offer. Not valid with
orden. Valid with tbiJ coupon

,

&

I FREE FOOTLONG SUB I
I
I
Buy One Footlong Sub & Get One Of
I Equal Or Lesser Value FREE With I
I Purchase Of 2 Medium Soft Drinks I
II Not valid
with any other dilcount offer. Notvalid with I
delM!y orden. Valid with tbiJ coupon only. ~

~I --.~--o-ir--.---~o-j-I
delivery

only.

OnepercUBtomer.Offi:rExpiresll/30/92

OnepcrcUBtomer.OffCrExpiresll/30192
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I
I 2-6" Subs• 2 Bags Chips I
I
I
2 Medium Drinks

6

$1 OQ QFF

1

Across from UCF Next to UC6 Cinema I
Phone Ahead For Pick-Up
1

_
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2.5 of which were gained on the
ground.
Alexander, a true sophomore,
showed his pot.ential by posting
eight tackles, three for losses and
one sack.
"I have been in a slump this
season and I have been working
on t.echnique trying to get back
into the flow of the game,"
Alexander said.

•Choose from the
expandable
HP48SX or
newHP48S

•32 kbytes of
RAM built in

.OUTLET·

~A·J

FROM PAGE 12

•Graphics
combined
with calculus ·
like never before

. Belz Facto.r y
· Outlet World
Mall 2
363-4670

]o~'{jfjJm
0 "'ii)

PLAYER

Recommended ...
Extra-stength
HP48!

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

~

9

I

~

rOOuong
11

·

$4.99

I
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sometimes I watch the running
backs and want to do what they're
doing," Alexander said.
AI
d
· to UCFfro
, St. Augustine
High School, where
exan ercmne
m
hepiayedfootball,trackandbasketball. He earned all-state honors as a senior after rushing for
1,129 yards
10 touchdowns.
Healsoeamedall-countylaurels .
as a linebacker.

I
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281
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9-{is'panic !Jlwareness Month
1992
"Conmemoranao 500 ~iios tfe ..!J{erencia !/{ispana"

E-VENT & TIME:

DATE:

Spanish Fair

Oct. 21

Green,

PLACE:

Oct22

S.O.L.

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Conference:
"Me graduo" y ahora que?
by: Doris Rodriguez
Coord. Foreign Languages
Orange County

Student
Organization
Lounge

4:30p.m.

Oct.23

Fiest6n
8:00p.m.-1:00a.m.

Picnic

Nov.15

11:00 a.m.-6:00p.m

(tent.)

Conference

S. C. A.
Student Center
· Auditorium

Spanish Band & D.J.

Nov. 19

Lake Claire
U.C.F.

S.O.L.

Creating a Future at UCF:
Academic Excelence and
Academic Success
by: Dr. Diana Velez
Ass. Dean Art and Science

4:00 p.m.

Sponsor: Hispanic American Student Association
Student Goverment

only.

and

Afterbeinghea-~1Y~'~ted
.vu .. """.. ""-'

by Texas-El Paso, he chose UCF
because he didn't want t.o be far
from his mother. He also wanted
to have a chance to play his freshman year.
'There is no better school in the
countzythen UCF," Alexand~rre
marked.

.

~
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F-BALL
FROM PAGE 12
lower lip and tried to pull it

off.
"The defensive lineman
grabbed my lip and I got caught
for shovinghim,"Hinshawsaid. "I
know better because it's usually
the retaliation that the ref sees."
The Knights' defense held
the Colonels to 25 net yards
rushingand 236 yards passing. Meanwhile, UCF rushed
for 113 yards and passed for
340 yards.
"After turnovers we felt we
could put out the fire and shut
the.m down," said co-defensive
coordinator Ron McCrone.
UCF takes its 5-1 record on
the road next week for a Saturday evening game at Western Kentucky. Kickoff is
scheduled for 6 p.m.
UCF will remain on the road
in a Halloween game against
Liberty before returning home
to face Buffalo in UCF's Homecoming Nov. 7.
In its only road game so far
this season, UCF defeated
Western Illinois 35-22.

PE--~----------~~
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Withthiscoupon
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GET ONE
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Withthiscoupon
Footlong Sub of com~arable value Alafaya store only
One co~n per customer please. Net valid
double ~or II corrbination with other
ers or special&. Valid through 1F1s.92

Jit
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With this coupon
Alafaya store only
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Footlong Sub at regular price ,

per cul1011181' please. Not valid

for double meat or in corrbination with other
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.We copy all night

.

. HERE'S ACOURSE
··THAT COMBINES

'

We know that there are times when you'll
find yourself working around the clock to
get an impqrtant project completed on
time. And that's why we're open 24 hours
a day ... every day. Come into Kinko's
between10 pm· 7am to receiv~ 5.0% off._
late night computer rental.

50% off late
~"--/ ~
·I night computer rental
(Ir
J

·'. I

.J

.I

I:.
It ·

Come into the Kinko' s listed and save on in-store, self"service Macintosh*
orIBM*Pfo*computerrentaltime.Offervalidfrom 10pmand7am.One ·
·~~up~.: per customer. N~t valid with other offers. Good through,12131/92. '-~

I 658
op~n:24
9518hours
.

.I
I

~

k·1n·'ft·g•5· II

.

12215 University Blvd.
(Across from UCF)

·
.

th
.
e copy center

rft~'!r"r!'t"Wt- - - -

A;.

~I
~1.~

----·.•=:ml
~

_.,~~

UCF
Good
UCF Team
Dentist
t

I

Knight

(4 Bitewing 0274)
(Initial Exam 0110)

With Valid Student l.D. ·

Expires 12/31 /92
Corner of 50 and Alafaya

282-21 .01
aligtil tom• Ill pay, casd pay..i. or be~«

---••il,mor-1• 1111111lclllldwilli97l ..... cl...-dil& 11>

._...._.for•'-tcnR.~or__.

ECONOMICS..
-;,

•

--~

-~·.J

•.

,. .

-._.:.·

~

• ;,..-

- --.

ALL

-:-YOU
· CAN
EAT ·
· SPAGHETTI,
GARDEN SALAD,
, & BREADSTICKS

.$5.25

WEDNESDAYS, AFTER 4 PM

Offer

$25.00 Exam
With X-Rays

• Tlie peliell ud ..,.,~~for pa,_.i •
,.,...fort111 odlttlenA .........

· ITALIAN_. AND

Talk about a heavy course load. If you'ry a ;UCF student or staff
member, just show us your ID and we'll give you all-you-.can-eat
spaghetti with tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad
and warm garlic breadsticks.
~•
It's all just $5.25. And you
-,,-.c,~
don't have to be a math
•
major to figure out that
"'-•
that's a great deal.

()~
ITALIAN

"

~-

RE~ TAU HANT

WHERE Ar.r.THE BEST OF ITAIY Is YOLJRS.~
Available only at:
Orlando, E. Colonial Dr., just east of Alafaya Trail, 381-8084.
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Ladies
soccer
team
takes
two
])BVANEv·s
Sports Pub & Eatery
•

•

7660 University Blvd.
University & Goldenrod
Goodings Center
679-6600

Wednesday
$2.50 Liters
All Night.
Karaoke at 10 p.m.

<')

•

•1st place-$25 Bar Tab
•Finalist run-off on November 11
•Winner receives 4 hr.
limo ride with champagne
/Premier Limousines.

STUDENT
LEGAL.SERVICES

~
~~
•

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

by Andrew Varnon

STAFF REPORTER

UCFswomen'ssoccerteamput

! together a winning week at home
and will take this momentum on
theroadforitsfinal road trip ofthe
regular season.

UCFopenedathreegamehome
standwitha3-1 victoiyoverBeny.
Consistent teJvnwork was a key
for this win as UCF put two goals
int.a the net in the first half.
Key performers in UCFs victory OVer Berry included Kell_y
Kochevar, Amy Geltz and Karen
Kopp.Kopp, whohasputtwogoals
on the scoreboard and added five
assistsin1992, setup the Knights'
first goal when she served a cross
shot ro Geltz, who headed it ro
Kochevar for the goal.
UCF did notlet up after taking
a 1-0 lead. Later in the first half,
Kochevar, who has five go~s and
four assists on the year, dealt the
ball to Kopp in the comer.
Kopp seived to ~ltz, who has
scored four goals and added two
assists this year, for the header
and UCFs seoond goal and .a 2-0
halftime lead.
Early in the second half,

StephanieGringerwasejectedfor
complaining about a veibal caution from the referee.Following
this ejection, Geltz received a
yellow card caution for further
arguing the referee's call.
BerrytookadvantageofUCFs
confusion by scoring a goal off the
direct kick they were awarded for
the penalty.
UCF regrouped from the ejection and Beny's lone goal. Directed by center midfielder Tina
TheisandsweeperLizShaw, UCF
dominated the rest of the game. .
Tiffany Schreiner closed the
scoring with a shorthanded goal
withthreeminutesremaining.She
fired a shot over Ben:Ys keeper
and into the net for a 3-1 victoiy.
On Thursday, UCF dispatched Butler in another lowscoringgame. The Lady Knights
played sharp defense and dominated for 90 minutes. However,
they .could only connect ·on one
scoring opportunity as they defeated Butler 1-0.
The game 'winner· came in
the second half, with Kopp scoring off a Geltz fli~k-on header.
Theis was involved on the assist
Frankie Sandven played in

placeofGringer, whowasforcedto
sit out the game because of a red
ejection card in the Berry game.
AlongwithShaw and fellowbackliners Michele Koshan and Karen
Drake, Sandven helped keeper
Heather Brann amass her sixth
shutout of the season and lower
hergoals-againstaverageto0.818
per game.
Kochevar was sidelined early
in the second half after t.aking a
clea~ in the leg. .
Kochevar was in street clothes
forUCFscontestagainstDukeon
Sunday. Down his leading scorer,
Coach Bill Barker approached
Duke with a different lineup than
usual. As a result, the Lady
Knights just didn't look the same.
UCF gave up two easy goals
and went on to lose 2-0. Duke's
goals were made possible by defensive miscues by UCF on passes
back to the goalie.
'They made one mistake and
they just went to pieces," said a
disgruntled Coach Barker.
After two wins and a loss, the
Lady Knighti·record moves to 83-1. The team will go to Florida
Int.emationalne:xtweekendtoplay
Boston College and Temple.

NEED?
•AWILL
•NAME CHANGE
,,.
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION
.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS Wini
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW suca AS LANDLORD{l'ENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUfIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND l{EPRESENTATION FREE OF

CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR-AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL ~2538 OR STOP BY SCllO,
MONDAY ·. Fl_UDAY IA_M-SPM
Funded by Activity end~ Feel' through the
StudenlGo~t·~

PORE FON·

The Lady Blue Devils of Duke celebrate after pushing the winning goal past
UCF goalkeeper Heather Brann in a 2-0 victory on Sunday. (DeHoOgJM'uRe>

Men's so~cer team on a two-game
winning streak after defeating Miami
· midfielder Jamie Dyson.
Both offenses were kept at bay
Miami followed with a goal and were only allowed a few
STAFF REPORTER
, five minutes later on a penalty shots on goal.
UCF junior goalkeeper
UCF's men's soccer team re- kick. The penalty was inititurned to action after a nine- ated by a slashing run by Mi- Didier Menard saved a critical
day layoff with a 2-1 victory ami
midfielder Roger goal in the second half when
over the University of Miami, Grothaus, who gave the Miami was awarded another
Knights trouble throughout penalty kick.
Ohio at home on Friday.
Fortunately, , Menard
Prior to the layoff, the thegame.Grothauswastaken
Knights defeated Steson Uni- down inside the penal~ bxf · bl?c!t~d the shot, st~pping
versity on Oct. 7, 3-0. The two andwasawardedafreek1ckm ~1£m1's attempt to tie the
game winning streak improves the box, one on one with th
game.
UCF's record to 3-4-1.
UCF will look to go over the
keeper. He scored to tie t e
"We are really happyt.o win game 1-1.
500 mark as the men's team
it,.,, said senior midfielder Scott
Junior defender Paul Kelly goes on the road.
Day. -rhe goals we scored put UCF back on top to stay
UCF plays Jaicksonville on
weren't pretty, but we had the only 24 minutes into the game. Wednesday and a f;()umament
opportunities."
Kelly found himself in front of at Stetson over the w~kend.
The Knights got down to thegoalandinperfectposition In the tournament UCF will
business early in the first half t:oreceiveaballfromthefootof face Xavier University and
as senior forward Rod senior forward Doug Ferrario. Dayton Oct. 23 and 24. UCF
Bitterling guided the first goal
With the Knights up 2-1, versus the University ofSouth
in with his thigh, redirecting the defenses took over and Florida on .Oct. 27 is the next
the ball enough to put it past controled the rest of the home game.
the Miami keeper. The assist game.Neither team was able
This is the mid-p'lint of the
was credited to junior to find the back of the net season for the team.
by Andrew Varnon

MOCl)tair) bike rides

evesy Wedl)esday.
Mat b ~cf lmy at5 p.n>.
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UCF Rugby captures State Championship
by Jenny Duncanson
SPORTS EDITOR

Knight's forwards Randy Voegele and Mark Fernald steal the ball'
from the Gators en route to claiming the state title. <DeHoo~FUTURE>

"On Tuesday, we start working for
Regions."
Immediately after winning the Rugby
State Championship in WestPalmBeach
on Saturday, UCF co-captain Richard
~erman began looking towards the regional tournament in South Carolina
on Oct. 21. A win at the regional competition would send the team to the
national tournament.
The Knights (who were 5-2 in the
division) began the toumamentbyromping Florida International University (43), 4 7-3. FIU had the first opportunities
to score on two penalties, but th~ first
· kick was wide and the second hit the post
and bounced out. That, along with everything eise, went UCFs way.
Leo Richolson, a UCF back, broke
loose down the side line and scored the
first try for the Knights. Co-captiari Rob
Gingell was good for the points after.
UCF turned up the heat and scored
back-to-back trys minutes later. FIU tried
to bounce back and was able to split the
uprights for a penalty kick just before
the half. But that was all the Knights
would allow!
In the second half UCF scored four
trys and converted on four kicks to end
the game with a final score of 4 7-3.
The University of Florida (4-3) defeated the University of South Florida
(4-3) 17-7. The Gators then went on to
beat Florida International University
(4-3) 11-10. Florida then met UCFin the
- final game on Sunday.
"Yesterday [against FIU] the key was
Jason Williams and John Linehan,"
Richolson said. "They never scored but
they were always in support. Today
[against Florida] the· key was Dave

Anderson and Robb Gingell's foot."
Gingell, who was the top scorer in the
first game, kicked four penalty kicks in
the second halfofthe championship game
to grab a come-from-behind win over the
Gators, 12-8.
Florida scored a tryjust before the end
of the first half but missed the conversion kick. UCF got near the try line in the
first hai~, but could not get all the way in.
They had one penalty kick attempt that
had the distance, but was wide.
In the opening of the second half,
Florida hit a penalty kick to put them
up 8-0. But then they began making
mistakes and the Knights capitalized.
After Gingell's first kick, the Gators
never scored again and lost the championship. Gingell gives a lot of credit to
the forward line for helping him out.
''We just had to get things started,"
Gingell said. "I thank the forwards,
they caused the penalties and gave me
the chance to kick."
German said he was happy with the
way the forwards played, especially
Lucas Vickers, who replaced German
when he came out With an ankle injury.
"He comes into the championships
and dominates one of the best props in
Florida with pure adrenaline and
power," German said.
"I was nervous," Vickers said.
"German's been playing for five seasons. It's hard to fill his shoes. But I'm
happy with the way I played."
"We got some work to do," German
said. "We played tight today. We needed
to loosen up like we did for FIU. We
know what we're doing, we just need to
work on loosening up for the game."
And that's what the team will do for
the next four weeks before the regional
tournament.

Knights continue to make case for play-off berth
included onlu an exhibition
game against the Moscow
Bears.
The UCF Knights defeated
UCF received a taunting
the Nicholls State Colonels 42- penalty before the opening kick18 Saturday night at the Cit- off when both teams met at the
rus Bowl in front of a paltry middleofthefieldinapre-kick8,087 fans.
off skirmish.
Despite eight turnovers, the The Knights maintained this
Knights(5-l)movedastepcloser intensity on their first posses. totheNCAADivisionI-AAplaysion as they put
offs by out-man- ~~~~~~~~~ together a 59ning the Colonels
yard drive, featur(0-5-1).
"We felt we
inga44-yardpass
"It shows just
COUid put OUt from
Darin
howgoodofateam
the fire"
HinshawtoDavid
we have to win so
Rhodes that gave
convincingly, deUCF the ball at
spite turning the
_Ron Mccrone the 15-yard line.
ball over so
DEFENSIVE COACH
Two plays later,
much," said UCF
Gerod
Davis
head coach Gene
scored on a threeMcDowell. "We have a good yard touchdown run.
chance to break in to the
Davis scored three rushing
rankings since some other top touchdowns, as he later added
teall's lost this week:"
scores from two and four yards.
"We wantedto add an intimiTroy State, the only team to
beat UCF this season, lost to dation factor to the game," said
Liberty University on Satur- UCFlinebacker Rick Hamilton.
day by 3. The Knights will "It got the team pumped up and
travel to Liberty on Oct. 31 helped us get ready to play."
and attempt to extinguish the
The Knights went on to
Flames.
score 35 points in the first half.
UCF entered the playing The Colonels were held to a
field on Saturday fired up, de- lone field goal before halftime.
After recovering a fumbled
spite a two-week layoff which

by Glenn carrasquillo
STAFF REPORTER

·

punt, the Colonels put together
a 38-yard drive which led to
th·e Skip Shelton 30-yard field
goal.
The Knights were outscored
15-7 in the second half &nd
seemed to lose concentration. _
UCF turned the ball over four
times, including a fumble and
three interception.There were
also several penalties for fighting.
"A few of the interceptions
were not entirely the

quarterback's fault," McDowell said. "If the receiver woo.Id
have read the defense correctly
there would have been the opportunity for receptions instead of turnovers. There was
no excuse for some of the penalties we took because our players know better."
One of those penalties occurred when Hinshaw retaliated after a Nicholls State defensive lineman grabbed his
F-BALL continued page 10

"

Despite several turnovers, the UCF defense dominated Nicholls State in a 42-18 victory. (DeHoog /FUTURE>

WOMEN'S SOCCER page 11

Alexander chews
up Nicholls State
by Jason Lesko
STAFF REPORTER

Many st.and-outs in UCFs 4218 drubbing of Nicholls State
earned consideration for player of
the week honors. First, there was
place-kicker Franco Grilla, who
became UCFs all-time leading
scorer after six points against the
Colonels. Grilla has amassed 275
points during his UCF career.
Then there is wide receiver
David Rhodes. Rhodes caught 10
passesfor165yards,nearlyeclipsingtherecordof14receptionsheld
by Bernard Ford in a 1987 game
versus Elon College. However,
based on his strong performance
Saturday night, UCF linebacker
Robert Alexander earns the accolade for player of the week.
WhileUCFsoffenseturnedthe
ball over eight times the Fighting
Knights defenders feasted on
Nicholls State's offensive .attack.
Alexander had the biggest appetiteashedevoured the Colonels'
offensive squad He helped the
Fighting Knights' defense limit
Nicholls State to 2.36 total yards,

PLAYER continued page 9
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Groover Washington, Jr. join~d members of Bela Fleck and the Flecktones to finish up the
13th Annual Jacksonville Jazz Festival. Left to Right: Howard Levy, W~shington, Vic Wooten,
and Fleck. (Courtesy/ Reggie Jarrett)
.
For the n1;Jmber 13, it was a very luck-filled jazz
festival in Jacksonville this year.
The weather was considerab1y cooler than last
year's event and, except for the closing hours of the
fest. everything went on schedule.
Even the damage left by high winds and heavy0""ain
the week before couldn't deter over area residents
and visiting jazz aficionados from invading this North
· Florida city for two nights and one day of every
conceivable form of jazz as well as the innumerable
food booths and crafts stands that peppered the
north bank of the St. Johns River for the weekend.
Although there was no accurate head count of
those attending, Vic DiGenti, public rel~tions director for WJCT. the festival's organizer, said,
"We think it surpassed all previous---festivals in
terms of attendance."
In the past, local police department estimates
of the total weekend crowd have ranged from

100.000 to 120.000.
"I came to see what all the cemmotion was
about," said one person.
And that person· was Groover Washington, ~r.,
one of the Saturday evening main acts.
Friday evening began with two area acts. the Not
. Tonight I've Gotthe Blues Band and the Gary Starling
Group before Spyro Gyra. one of the jazz industry's

Jay Beckenstein led Spyro Gyra on Friday
night. (courtesy/regg~· Jarrett)
near.ly .two
houra.
.

.

· Pl~ying material from its 15 year history• .Spyro
Gyra wentfron:t slow and melodic to hard and kicking .
During on~ of its encores. vibe pJayer Dave Samuels
entertained the crowd by striking the strings of

more durable groups. took the stage and played for
FESTIVAL continued page F2

•

Vic Wooten, the "animal" bassist of the Flecktones, shows his stuff on Saturday night as he
spins his guitar while playing his solo (courtesytreggie jarrett)
. ' .
l Iii
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Deanna B~gart ·brings new spark to festival
such musical predecessors
as David .Byrne and Eubie
Blake.
Her musical roots, however, reach much further
than that and she recalls
listening to and drawing inspiration from Pete Johnson and Thelonius Monk.

as racy as her material.
"I don't know how to be
methodical or planned," she
said regarding her unorthodox playing style. "I just sort
of do what I do."
While the festival itself may be
one of the bigger events that
Bogart and her band - Keith

Her playing ~~~~~~~ MacMichael, Steve
sty.le
seems
Wolf and Mac Walter
"I
don't
know
- have played, she
more like a hy:b rid between
how to be
said that they perform
methodical
....
"
at everything from
Jerry Lee Lewis
"fest to honky-tonks."
and Chico Marx.
And, while
·Deanna
"We're at that
she insisted she .

De~nna Bogart m~gged for the Saturday night crowd that heard 13
other major and local jazz acts October 9th and 10th.

S

hemaybe·-likehersongsays
Over Thirty" but Deanna

-

II

Bogart is relatively >OJlg. mu. sically speaking, and she obviously has places she wants to go.
Although she played piano by
ear bec.ause of her work as a vocalist, her career behind the instru-

<Courtesy/ regg1e Jarratt>

ment started within the "last 10
years. 1 started playing [piano] at
21, the sax at 25."
Now residing in Glenwood, a Maryland suburb about 30 miles outside of
Baltimore, Bogart seems to like that ·
geographical .identification.
After all, the area has produced

Bogart

JAZZ MUSICIAN

stage where we do it

has - never lis- - - - - - - - • a l l , " she said. 7
Life on the road
tened to Lewis.
apparently suits her and it is
she likes the allusion to
obvious from her perforChico.
mance.
For those present durAs she stated, UYou wake up in
ing Bogart's unfortunately
all thes~ places you never see."
shortened set on Saturday·night at the Jacksonville Jazz Festival, they saw
• bill cushing
a raucous and fun loving
editor in chief
·entertainer who behaves

1992's Jacksonville Jazz Festival brings wide variety of tale~t to over 100,000 fans
FESTIVAL
FROM PAGE F1
bassist Scott Ambush's guitarwhile English
· fingered the frets. At another point, Jay
Beckenstein, the band's founder, played

Going from the enthusiasm of youth to

Fleck and the Flecktones, was

brother Future Man, wt:iose invention

the tenor of experience, the New York

one which proved to be such a hit

of the drumitar, a portable synthe-

Jazz Giants reflected the cool of the evening

the year before that they were

sized drum set, has broken the bound-

that appro~hed as the group, led by the

invited back for this one.

aries of drummers for all time.

sax an? flute playing of Lou Tobacken, .
entertained the ever-growing fans.

Led by banjoist Fleck, the

Although the Jacksonville ~azz

Flecktones consist of Howard

Festival has always prided itself on its

two saxophones at the same time, appar-

Following a set by local artist and UNF

Levy. a c1assically-trained pianist

diversity. the organizers opted to

ently in response to what Longineu Parsons

graduate Marcus Printup·; the vocal por:

who also plays a mean blues

break that tradition by inviting the

does with his double recorders.

ti on of the festival was filled with the multi-

harp. Vic Wooten, an exciting

Flecktones to playback-to-back years.

talented work of New York Voices.

and talented bassist. and his

However. it is that break from the

Saturday started at 11 : 15 when the
Sophisticatz, r;i swing-oriented big band from

With a sound similar

Jacksonville, opened the bill. At noon, the

to Manhattan Transfer,

Rebirth Brass Band brought its New Or-

the members of New

leans style of music to the crowd concoct-

York Voices also

ing a jambalaya of jazz, blues and soul.

mold that attracts musicians and
crowds to the annual event.
"If it was a traditional festival, we
wouldn't be her~." Fleck said.

double on instruments

Dan Kossoff. executive director of

The Yellowjackets. a ba_nd which calls it

and. to close out .its

the festival. said that he knew the

music, alternately, "experimental," "ab-

set, the group sang an

band would be asked to retu·m "be-

stract" and "subliminal" proved why it has

a' capella number.

fore they left the stage" last year.

maintained a steady popularity and the as-

Finishing up the

"We had an unprecedented

sembled audience was equally unreserved.

evening's fare was a

"Today it was a really nice, responsive

combination of tradi-

amount of interest in them," Kossoff
said.

crowd," Russ Farina observed after the

tional and eclectic jaZz

"We had a great time last year,"

group finished up its set and an hour-long

with a bit of boogie-

Fleck said. "It feels great to know

session of autograph-signing.

woogie in between.

people really dig us. n

The eclectic sound of the Yellowjackets

· Uke Washington, members of the

led into the traditional sounds of the River

Washington, a man
who has been practic-

F!ecktones got into the festival as

City Rhythm Kings and the U. S. Air Force's

ing the craft of jazz for

much as the far.is.

big band. Airmen of Note.
Striking the mid-afternoon .chord was

two decades, started
the evening before

Illinois resident Jim Pryor, this year's Jazz

yielding to Deanna

Piano Competition winner.

Bogart, a jazz and

And strike chords he did, as Prye opened - boogie pianist who also
with an extended personal riff that stretched

sings and plays on sax.

the time limits one expects of the keyboard.

The final act. Bela

"This year we came early to hear
others play," Reck said.
•bill cushing

UNF graduate, Marcus Printup, played on
Saturday afternoon. (Courtesy/ reggie jarrett)

JAZZ FESTIVAL

editor in chief
deirdre girardeau contributed to
material to this article
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spawns.techno-thriller

l!il:rl Lany Lqskerco-writerand co-producerof 'Sneakers· gives insight into the making of this new hit

Mary McDonnell (Liz),Robert Redford (Bishop), Sidney Poitier (Crease) and
Ellaraino (Crease's wife) star in "Sneakers" the techno-thiller. (courtesyrtuniversal)
"16:1" offersinsightintomodernday nership creating such films as
film making and its future.
"Project X" with Matthew Broderick,
"Sneakers." a new techno-thriller "True Believer" with James Woods
starring Robert Redford. Dan and Robert Downey Jr. and "AwakAykroyd and River Phoenix, personi- enings" with Robert De Niro and
fies this avenue of modem filmmak- Robin Williams.
ing.
Recently, I conducted an interThe producers and writers of view with the co-producer and co.. Sneakers," Larry Lasker and Walter writer of "Sneakers." Larry Lasker.
F. Parkes. first collaborated as the
Future: How did the basis of comwriters of "WarGames" for which puter hacking come about in
they received an Academy Award "WarGames" and your most recent
nomination for Best Original Screen-' .project "Sneakers?"
play in 1984.
Lasker: In 1980, when we were
They entered the producing part- doing
the
research
[for

"WarGames"J neither of us knew medicine so go with God."
Did you encounter any trouble getting
anything about computers. I mean
"Sneakers"
made?
it was new to me that computers
Lasker: We wrote the first draft of
could be hooked up over telephones
and actually access other comput- "Sneakers" before "WarGames" came
ers. We had some friends at Stanford out. It came out of the research on
who Walter and I had met and had "WarGames" in 1982 so "Sneakers" .
become friends with at Yale who didn't exactly get made overnight. It was
were into the early Silicon Valley sitting around and Phil Robinson [the
personal computer stuff. So we director] took a pass at it after we had
learned all about it and it was a done a draft. A couple years later it was
fascinating world. It was one in which set up at another studio .and we took
a kid on his own could get into some another pass at it and then Phil did. ltwas
our on/off lunch club production until we
pretty interesting trouble.
What were your majors at Yale? finally made it.
Was the set of "Sneakers" relaxed?
Lasker: A combination of English
Lasker: We had a bonch of trailers
and Philosophy.
.
How did Walter . F. Parkes and because we had so many actors so it
yourself becomes partners in film at was like a little compound. There was
Yale?
·
always something going on at River's
Lasker: Actually we were in a trailer. River's and Danny's trailers were
band together originally. I was always next to each other so that was a
backup singer and sometimes · lead . place where you could always get in
singer and Walter was the lead gui- trouble.
tarist.
ThetroubletheycausedapparootiytransAfter .graduating from Yale, why lated well to the screen. "Sneakers"
did you return to Los Angeles?
grossed 38. 7 million dollars in·its ,first five
Lasker: I returned to resume my .weeks making it the biggest bQx office
work at a hospital downtown and go sleeper of this fall so far.
"
back to medical school ~ich I hadn't
Currently Lasker is developing~ life
gone to but was going to. Then I just story of blues legend Mudd/ Waters. so
started hanging out at the Ameri- look for this release in another ecttion of
can Film Institute and the doctor I 16: 1 in the "Future." was working with finally said "Look;
• tim wassberg
you're more interested in movies than
central florida future

Magnum, P.I. plays baseball ·
Tom Selleck Ca.k.a. Mag1Um P.IJ steps up to the
pate i"1 "Mr. Baseball."
Selleck portrays amajorleague ball payer, Jack Bliot,
vJto is not titti11:1 as wel as he used to. As a result, Jack
gets traded From the N8W York Yankees to the Chmici
D~ in Nagoya, Japan.
Of course, thi11:1s in Japan are a bit different from
things in America and Jack has to learn to "accept" his
new sulT'Olllcings.
In the begiming, Jack has confliets iMth the Drag:>ns'
manager, Uchiyama, Ken Takakura from "Black Rain."
These confticts arise because Jack is atypical egotistical
American baseball plater and he cbes not want to adapt
to the Japaiese lfestyie.
Jack eventually learns to get l1,t in ·Japan with a little
help from his friends.His inteipreter, Yoshi, Tosti Snoya
from MTokyo Pop." traislates Jack's smart aleck remari<sandmakestimseem irorerespectfultoUcnyama.
.Atlother American baseball player for the Drag:>ns, Max ·
"Hammer" Dubds. DernisHaysbertfrom "Na.ySeals,"
has been with the Dra<Jons 1011:1 enoug, and has learned
how to get by and so he tries to h~ Jack do the same.
Jack also receives help from a beautiful Japooese

~nm.HirokoJapaneseactress,AyaTaka'lashi.Hiroko
is a mcx:fem ooman W'lo oori<s for an advertisi"lg agency.
Jack meets and oori<s with her because in order to fulfill
his new baseball contract he must endorse several
Jcµrlese prodocts.
Jack and Hiroko d~ a relationship and Jack later
finds out somethi11:J very interestilg about .Hiroko and it
ends up benefiting his baseball career.
After a·dfficult aqustmentperiod, Jack's Japanese
baseball career goes quite well. The team captain, M.ikci,
as well as the other team members bajn to accept Jack
and treat him like a member of the team.
. As Jack becomes irore Japanese, the team becomes more American. Soon the D~s develops a
ral~eer for irotivation and bajn to pUI practical
jokes on its members.
.
This movie is enjoyable, but it is also predictably like a
lot ofTom Selleck films-not ahuge stretch! Even thougi
this is the case Magium plCJ'js baseball, and pays it well.
•detbie ddier
assistant entertaiment edtor

Tom Selleck (Jack Elliot) star of Mr. Baseball comes up to
the plate to hit in Japan (courtesy/universal)

Greed, money aild power getting to the top in real estate
"Glengayy Glen Ross," a film based on
David Mamet's Pulitzer-Prize winning play.
isaboutthecorruptionofreal estate agents.
Evenmae~t. itisacorrmentaryon
thegeedclmmandhowmoneyistheonly
thing people care about. Nothing else.
The film begins as the brokersofadownancJ.out rea estate finn are called together
at the ofb to be yelled at for being unable
to "close,· or sell, deals on property. An
exeaJtive from the finn. played by Alec
Bald.Wl c:J "The Hunt For Red October,"
teAs them that they either start selling, or
they are fired. He offers them alittleeontest:
CNerthe next month, all the brokers are to
sell oo rru::h as possible and the tw:> top
brokers keep their jobs. while the rest lose
them. The brokers are also enticed by the
prize gYen to the top seller: A brand new
Coodilac. Another incentive is that when a

broker makes one sell. that broker is alIONedtogethisleoosfromthe "Glengarry"
files, a list of real estate leads oorth a
fortune.
Then things start to heat up. The brokers
who have not been selling get paranoid.
fearing losing their jobs. They go frantic in
their.minds and rave about hovv the system
hates them. Then, the agency is robbed.
arothe "Glengarry" files are stolen, which
adds to the characters' tensions. The brokers are then questioned by the police and

peers

harshly interrogated buy their
and
employers. None of that seems to matter
to the brokers because they only see this
robbery as aWC1-f of losing a chance at their
fortunes.
Thefilm'saU-starcast.includingAIPacino,
Jack Lemmon, Ed Harris, and AJan MQn,
give stand-out performances. Pacino, play-

ing. Rick Roma, the agency's top seller.
shcms how phony the greedy people are.
He pretends to pay attention and care to a
sufferingdientofhis. but. intheend. heonly
really cares about the money. Harris, of
"The .Abyss" plays Dave Moss. a man on
~ the end of his rope becal:ISe of his recent
. inab~ity to sell property. Ari<in("Catch-22"
and "Havama") plays a moral seeking
broker who is also down on his luck. Together. they plan to rob the agency, but find
their CONardice and greed, holding them
back. They simply bicker on a1d on aOOut
· how the system has wronged them instead
of taking immediate action. ·
The best perfonnance of the film is by
Jack Lemmon. He plays Sheldon Levene,
an old real estate legend who has been
unable to sell a home in years. He epitomizesthe storyof his character: He is afraid

of being poor and is infatuated Wfh.t.oney.
Yet, he tries to subdue his avarice~tlying
tocareforunraatedthings. likehis • spitalized daughter. though he only usea her as
an excuse of pity. Lemmon's~ce
is Worth m Academy Awafd.
The direction byJames Foley<'"
Range" l evokes a dark. almost~ atroospherewherewrorig isde$tinedt0happen.
David Mamet's script is filled with ~talk
and brooding philosophy that~. intelligently and angrily expresses Mamet's
thoughts of greed and the common man.
AJltogether. "GlenganyGlenRoss" isa
thought-provoking put-doM'l of the real
estate business and the Qreed and corruption of men in modem society.

MOose

· • eyal goldshmid
central florida future
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THE PRUDENTIAL, the country's largest insurance and financial
services company, is seeking several people who desire a professional
and upwardly mobile career in sales, marketing and management
Starting salary up to $500/ week. Excellent benefits and a 2 year
training program. Business and college background preferred. Potential of$25,000 - $50,000+ a year. Join us at the SheratonPla7.a,Florida
Mall, on October 22 at 6:30 P.M. for a free career infonnation seminar
on the insurance and financial services profession. To reserve seating,
please call Susan Walter at (407) 857-1371.

One of the largest 2 & 3 bedro~m
apartments in East Orlando . .
Call about our move-in specials
FOR STIIDENTS ONLY

(407) 365-8388
•Windows in Every Kitchen
• Screened Patio
• 3 Swimming Pools
•Tennis
• RacqQetball

•Sand Volleyball
• Basketball
• Free Basic Cab~~ Service
•Washer/ Dryer Available ,
• Shuttle Buses Available

From University Boulevard,
head north on Alafaya Trail
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard.
Turn right and we are just
ahead on the left.

Alafaya Woods Blvd.

•

University Blvd.

Something for·those
of you who aren't taking ·
· Kaplan Prep'.
We've produced m~ top scores on·tcsta like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT than all other:
courses combin~. Which means if you're not taking
Kaplan Prep,no you may need to take more than a #2
pencil to the tcsl.

UCF_theater season springs to life
With the opening of controversial play
"The'laws of this world are for children."
claims a character in "Spring Awakening."
the season opener at the UCF Theater. The play does not seek to justify that
statement. ·but rather to hold it up to ridicule. The laws may be for the children, but
they can still be harmful.
This nineteenth-century play by Frank
Wedekind is a sly and alarming cautionary
tale against the social and sexual repression of the time.
Ironically. in our era of "family values"
and renewed zeal for "morality," the play
aptly reflects our society's desire to keep
our nature as human beings hidden and
forbidden.
The h}ipocritical adults of "Spring Awakening" rely on guilt and shame to train their
children.·only to cause the children to grow
up ignorant of their potential. They· stifle
passion to bring about order. They silence
cries for knowledge with prayers for igno-·
ranee.
The dialogue glows with sophistication
and 'requires masterful expression. The
cast strives for such expression, but comes
up short. The rapid delivery allows for little
nuance.
However. the cast never lets the play
drag. There is energy and conviction in this
ensemble piece, enough to make one overlook the few thin performances on ·stage.
For the most part, the cast is highlycharged and in touch with the spirit of the
play. Thom Geraghty brings charm and
innocence to the part of a schoolboy caught
up in forces he cannot fight. Tyler Jones
plays his friend, a passionate and confused
boy who refuses to give up his humanity,
with drive and determination. Kathryn

Sherman is lovely and tragic as an inquisitive schoolgirt.
Though the play begins naturalistically with domestic pleasantries, the mood progressively darkens, with
characters and situations becoming more and more
absurdist.
Credit director James Cali with blending varied
styles into ·an effective whole. He follows a broadly
comic scene of three hypocritical academicians with a
frightening portrayal of the brutality in a reform school.
A word to the squeamish: if the subjects of rape.
masturbation, homosexuality and voluntary ignorance
are disturbing to you. avoid "Spring Awakening."
However, if yqu enjoy a challenging and thoughtprovoking evening that refuses to compromise to the
right-wing forces of false morality, see "Spring Awakening."
•don gagnon
central florida future

Theater atmosphere, can it make or·break a film?

Episcopal ·c ampus Miilistry
STIJDENTS STAFF FACUL1Y
All Welcome
"•I
I

Wednesday Noon, Room 2i4 · .:
Student Center
Fr. Ashmun Brown

(407) 823-2482

~

HOT MlAMI·
PRODUCTIONS
Presents ...
Live at the UCF Arena·

RUSSELL SIMMONS
"DEF COMEDY JAM"
Friday, Oct. 23 at 7 P.M.
Tickets on sale at all
"Ticket Master Outlets"
at Gayfers,
Mega Movies,
Sound Warehouse,
and Spec's or call
for your tickets today.

(407) 839-3900

When going to the movies · scale. Large tastefully decothere are many things to take rated. clean auditoriums greet
into account. What movie to gu~sts and usher them into
see, atwhattime, etc .... are all the.plush seating. THX Sound
normal questions. What we is available in some auditoridon 'task ourselves is at what urns and projection errors
thea,ter is the quality of view- rarely occur. All the General
Jrig the best? This question Cinemas in the Orlando area
should encompass the audi- are well operated and great
torium size, projection and .placestoviewfilms.Onaregusound quality, cleanliness
. lar basis, GCC books speand professionalism.
cialty and art films in their
The following is a list .·.f.P~: '*~{~ · theaters. ·Film goers
'»"
~
of the Orlando area's
· -~:~
-~':, are treated well here.
best theaters and · ->-~
~P and a certain amount
why. This list should
of respect is given to
make you_r movie go'%-ffe;
the consumer in an efing experience· a more enjoy- fort to guarantee one of the
able and memorable one.
best. theater experiences ·in
AMC Pleasure Island 10 - the area.
The Enzian - this art/ movie
This is a great example of a
well planned multi-plex with house is a beautiful place to
10 very large, plush auditori- see alternative or import cinums. some with THX or Dolby ema. The staff is very friendly
Digital Sound. The movie go- and the theater is super clean
ing experience is quite a thrill with casual and comfortable
here, the wide atrium style table seating. Enzian deserves
lobby and curtains that rise at a special amount of respect
the beginning of every film help for bringing art. foreign and
to make this a class act. With independent films to Central
almost no projection error or Florida. These films might othill-mannered employees to ruin erwi~e pass us by. The Enzian
your film. this is the best the- also offers a full drink and food
ater in the Orlando area.
menu. This theater is dediGeneral Cinema@ Fashion cated to film as art and they
Square -a little closer to home. hold up that reputation day in
this theater rivals the quality and day out.
of Pleasure Island on a smaller
Not every theater upholds

mfi1$
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the same standards. For example across the street from
UCF there is the Litchfield UC6
Cinema. This theater is a horribly run operation that takes
advantage of the fact ·that it
caters to college students. The
quality of the setting is terrible. the screens are tiny and
projection errors occur quite
frequently and go unnoticed
for minutes at a time. · The
employees also flip bright
lights ·on before the credits
have stopped rolling, rendering them unreadable. UC6 has
no respect for film and if it
weren rt so convenient to the
college area it would fail miserably in comparison to an
AMC or GCC theater.
With this list I hope it is
easi.e rforthe serious film goer
to decide where to see the
latest films. Films like 1492,
Last Of The Mahicans and
Blade Runner are all great. but
the experience is even b~tter
if you can see them in a quality
environment. As far as Mr.
Baseball goes, see it at UC6.
You may as well .see a poor
quality film at a poor quality
theater.
• david j. shoulberg
staff writer
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